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the acknowledged
King of Bottled

£^4111?¥vfr Beers, possesses
wQr- every element that

makes a perfect and delicious brew.
Nearly three quarters of a billion
bottles of this famous brand have
been consumed—a world's record.

The product of

Anheuser=Busch Brewing Ass'n
St. Louis, U. S. A.

s*y gf !L/*~^ » Famous the world over for its tonic qualities,
*-Mifit£f7'mmJlL££XZl£/f&& recommended by physicians everywhere, is
f/&*#*#^/£**•+•'*+*' prepared by this association.

11l UN'S Mil

DEMOCRATS TURN OUT AT THE
GRAftt) RALLY LAST

NIGHT

UNITED PARTY WILL WIN

Votem of the Ward OpjioMed to Re-
pnbllcnn Mlnrnle, and Will

Give Robert A. Smith
Their Sapport.

Democrats of the First ward assembled
at a grand rally in the hall at 495 Brad-
ley street last night. The hall, large
enough to accommodate several hundred
persons, was much too small for the as-
semblage, and there was not sufficient
standing room for those who desired to
hear the speakers.

Edward Peterson, an attache of the
state labor commissioner's office, was
first introduced by the chairman of the
ward organization. Mr. Peterson said:

"There is one thing to which 1 desire to
call your particular attention, and it Is
that the city of St. Puul has never in-
dorsed Republican misrule. It has al-
ways been an accident that Republicans
get into power in this city. 'Eitherthrough a split or Internal warfare In
the Democratic party or the perfidy of
some irresponsible, alleged leader. TneRepublicans never won a victory on their
merits, for the simple reason that they
never earned merit in the administration
of the city's affairs. Without saying
anything against the honesty of such 'Republicans as Wright, Doran and Kief- j
er, we are ready to say that anyone or I
all of them are better men for the of- I
lice they-tilled than the present nominee
of the Republican machine. In order to
make a fitting end of the farce, we will,
to use a baseball term, on Monday next
say, 'three times and out' in ridding thecity of Republican incompetents." (Ap-
plause.)

Attorney T. J. McDermott was the next
speaker. He talked earnestly and kept
his auditors interested. He said:

"I want to express first my gratifica-
tion at seeing such a large crowd and
the interest you are manifesting in thiscampaign. It demonstrates the fact that
you are alive to securing the best govern-
ment obtainable for the city, and thatyou are appealing to the right political
party to secure that Teatly desired end.
To prove that statement is not mere idle
boast or an understudied statement I
want to call your attention to the fact
that the city of St. Paul grew from com-parative commercial oblivion to her pres-
ent prominence in the Northwest while
Democrats were at the head of municipal
government.

"In making our choice of candidates
for who we will vote this time we must
judge the future by the past accomplish-
ments of either party as municipal gov-
ernors. The great public works of St.
Paul were nearly all designed and con-
structed under Democratic regime in thecity government, and when It is consider-
ed how rapid the growtn and how difficult
the work of construction has been, theDemocratic party can point with no smalldegree of pride to its work.

"During all the time that the Demo-cracy was in power and these great mu-
nicipal works were in course of comple-
tion, when millions of the people's moneywere passing through the hands df pub-
lic officials yearly, not one obligation ofdishonesty or theft was alleged against
the Democratic officials. The Republicans
for lack of campaign material, have triedto make capital out of the building of thehigh bridge"that was built during one of
Mayor Smith's administrations We thinkthe high bridge Is a good thing in a com-
mercial way for St. Paul, and that It haspaid for itself over and over again.

"We have nominated a man who has beenmayor of the city three times, yet such
is the record and enmities 6t Republi-
can mayors that they have never once
dared to renominate one of their mayors
for re-election to that office. The silk-stocking element of the Republican partyalways controls the._r»iayor when thatparty is successful, and.the rank andrile of the party are not pleased withthe condition. While always chosen as a
Democrat, Mayor Smith was always
mayor for all of the people, and not forsome exclusive faction, set or coterie of 'hill dwellers who wanted to dodge
taxes." \u25a0'0 6 ,

C. M. Brewer, candidate for justice of
the peace, made a short address, and was I
followed by Charles Ferres, the ward j
candidate for alderman.

•M'CARDY DOOMED.

Hl» Attitude Against the Charter
May Help Sent,

To the Editor of the Globe:
What is the reason a certain office-

holder "who has an ax to grind at thecity's grindstone" is opposed to the adop-
tion of the new charter?

Mr. McCardy, open your baailiskian face
and let the voters know why you areagainst the new charter? Make it in |
plain language, so that common ordinary I
voters need not have your oracle explain-
ed after the election. Do you oppose the
adoption of the new charter for the rea-
son you, under its provisions, cannot dis-
tribute patronage to your friends in the
shape of "special sales" of tax certifi-
cates, etc., etc.? Or do you oppose it be-
cause the new charter would irrevoca-bly make you the bookkeeper of the city
instead of the high mogul you now are?

But, my Republican friend, read the !
handwriting on the wall. You are doom- jcd. Your own party workers will vote 'against you. You and the rest of your
ticket will be buried whether we will havea snow fall or not. —C. E. N.

EVE OPKNKIO FOR JENSEN.

Some l.<uni Holm Which the Nar- J
fow C'le<rk Refnued to Follow.

Section 25 of the state election law pro-
I vides: "Names of candidates nominated
! by petitioners shall follow the candidates
j of conventions in the order in which»the Fame are filed." How does Mr. Jen-sen reconcile this with the making up ofhis official city ticket?

Section 44 of the general election lawprovides that the city clerk shall imme-diately give or send the person handing
in any name or names to be placed on the
ticket an acknowledgment thereof upon
the same day upon which it was received,
and shall file and preserve such certifi-
cates, and they shall be subject to in-
spection like other records Mr. JensenI has refused to permit inspection of his

City Clerk Jensen will be .given a
I speedy opportunity to show his reasons
for arranging the official city ballot as

j he has. The law provides that whenever
j it shall appear by affidavit presented by
! any judge of the supreme- and distrjet! courts that an error has occurred in
j printing the name or description of any
: candidate on official ballots, such judge
; shall immediately by order require the
I officer or. person charged with the error
! to forthwith correct it or show causewhy it should not be corrected. •

WILL, SOAK SHEPARD.

Eleventh Ward Ha* Had Enough of
the Street Car Mini.

As an index of the feeling In the
Eleventh ward. Woodruff's hall. Prior
and St. Anthony avenues, was crowded

j last night at a Democratic meeting pre-
sided over by M. S. Jamar Jr. Ad-
dresses were made by Dr. Stone, Humph-
rey Barton, Winn Powers, J. C. Hunt,
Frank Powers and Louis Betz.

1111 IS IK I

fst forcible kind the attention of Cor-
iti'>'i Attorney Markham was called

a decision of the supreme court ren-
dered in November, 1898, winch covered
the case, and he was advised to hunt up
ilu- decision and glance over it. Mr.
Markham did as he was advised, and the
result was that he notified the city clerk
that his first opinion was null and void.

The Republican candidates for the as-
sembly held a meeting yesu rday morning
and cast lots as to the positions they
should occupy on 'the official ballot. The
arrangement did not yive Assemblyman

Nelson the first place on the assembly
division, and consequently Mr. Jensen
notified the candidates that he wou'd
make tip the ticket to suit himself. Mr.
Nelson was given firs: place and H. T.
Drake the ninth position.

GERMANS OIT IX FORCE.

Illyr Meeting- Iji«i Evening' at Har-

beck's Hall.
Judging from the way in which the

voters of the Eighth and Ninth wards j
turned out last evening to attend the
Democratic mass meeting held at Ilar-
becks hall, at Rice and Geranium
streets, the entire Democratic ticket i
headed by Robert A. Smith, will get the j
largest share of the German vote In the
Eighth ward. A great deal of enthus-
iasm was displayed during the evening
and every time a candidate's name on
the Democratic ticket, headed by Robert |
A. Smith, was mentioned it brought forth
a storm of applause. John Welsch was
elected temporary chairman in the ab-
sence of Clements Debald. There were
over 200 people present.

Dr. Hintch, the first speaker of the
evening, made an interesting speech in
German and urged the election of the
entire Democratic ticket, headed by
Robert A. Smith. Dr. Hintch was very
well received. Conrad Miller spoke of
the misfits of MeCardy. scoring his ad-
ministration very hard and' concluded by
urging the election of the entire Demo- |
cratic ticket from Kobe^t, A Smith I
down.

Mr. William Foelsem' was next called
upon to make a speech in German. He I
urged the election of the entire Demo-
cratic ticket, headed by Robert A.
Smith, and was very frequently ap-
plauded.

Aid. Ed L. Murphy told, them of what
the Democratic party did for the city
when it was in power, and also spoke of
the shortcomings of* the Republicans. Mr.
Murphy was followed by David Peebles,
candidate for the assembly, who was
frequently applauded.

At the conclusion of Mr. Peebles' re-
marks there were cries of "Bantz," and
Aid. Bantz came forwaxd and spoke In
German. He dwelt at length on the j
improvements made by the Democratic-
party when it was In power and took j
occasion to criticise the way in which j
the Republicans had run the city. Mr. j
Bantz concluded by urging the election of j
the entire Democratic ticket from Rob-
ert A. Smith down to the bottom.

Louis R. Frankel and F. W. Baer urged
the adoption of the new charter. Mr.
Baer concluded by urging the election of
the entire Democratic ticket, headed by
Robert A. Smith.

Dr. Stone made a few remarks and
spoke on the merits of the candidates
on the Democratic ticket. Dr. Stone
concluded by scoring the Republican ad-
ministration and urging the election of
the entire Democratic ticket.

AS TO FAST EMMIES*.

l»et the Aldenua.nlc and AsMonihly [
Nominees Declare.

Editor of the Globe:
It has been rumored, and the rumor is !

I not without some color of truth, that the I
j St. Paul City Railway company will pro- j
I ceed to sound the incoming council im-mediately upon its installation, on thequestion of "An Interurban Express." Ithas been suggested to me by my tenants

and numerous property owners and rent- '
j er.-: of university avenue property that It Ij would te a wise move on our part toi have an expression of opinion (from the I
I respective aspirants for official" reeognl-
j tlon in the impending campaign) upon
] this very issue, so that we may vote in-teiligently and In favor of such candi-! dates as we believe will best subserve our

interests in the event of their election I
1 would therefore request, in behalf of!

1 ue VUi3Lens of St- Paul at laree and of i
| the Eighth ward in particular, that the I
j respective candidates place themselves on i
record upon this issue through the col- iumns of the daily press, so that we may Ihave some assurance that our rights will Inot be bartered away nor our propertyvalues confiscated In the Interests of thestreet railway monopolists, whose will i

x.iaw in the e>es of some of our er«t- !while representatives. I am very truly 'y°ak% n —Louis "Nash.476 Fuller street.

CHARTER MEETINGS.

Where They Will Be Held Tuesday, I
Th.a radar «nd Friday.

Th« citizens' committee having charge !
of the new charter agitation announce '
the following meetings:

Tuesday Night-Webster school. Robert \
v!«rh

t«-Kii!'- C- Smn «er and Ambrose !Tighe, Sibley and Dean schools, joint imeeting at the Sibley school, F. H !
i!gg? ond B> °- Zimmerman; Ericsson !

?$l O?h ?upt Smith: Lincoln school, meet- i
ir mv, lh^ Grace Methodist Episcopal i

T-h! <^'
n ™rv,str<^ 1- A"nand Albrecht i

OFFICIAL, REGISTRATION.

FlgrnreH aa Shown by the Book* of
the .1 ads en.

The officialregistration, as shown by the
books of the Judges of election returned
to the city clerks office yesterday, is 25,- i
282. This is an Increase of 1,746 over theregistration figures in the spring of 1898, !
and 4,463 more than the combined vote !
cast for the mayoralty candidate in the
spring election two years ago. The fol- I
lowing is the registration by wards anda comparison with the spring registra-
tion of 189S:
„. Reg., 1900. Reg., 1898.First ward 2,779 ''749Second ward 2 345 2 333
Third ward 1.332 115*6Fourth ward ....2,505 2181Fifth ward 2 777 •\u25a0 ti-m
Sixth ward 2,703 o'wSeventh ward 2,502
Eighth ward 4,147 4*067
Ninth ward 2,564 2337Tenth ward 929
Eleventh ward 699 649

Totals 25,282 23^536

Bears the
t * KW You Have Always Boughi

IT WOULJB ADD LAIRELS TO A

SIDKMIOW JIOIXTE-
HA > X

CITY BALLOT AS MADE UP

It Shovra Some Eccentricities of Or-

der That Krveal Kittle of
Sense, I.hw or

Reason.

City Clerk Jensen yesterday afternoon
made up a sample of the official ballot
and forwarded it to the printer. The
sample ballot will be posted in -the city

clerk's office this morning at 9 o'clock,
and shortly after that hour application

will be made to the district court for a
correction of the ballot. The applica-
tion will demand that the names of the
certain candidates alleged to have been
nominated by a handful of persons un-
der the direction of a certain element
of the Republican party and labeled
"Democrats" be stricken from the official
ballot.

There was some difficulty In the making
up of the ticket by City Clerk Jensen,
and it Was not until after he had con-
ferred with one F. G. B. Woodruff and
Corporation Attorney Markham several
times that the ticket was finally adjusted
to suit the trio.

The city clerk displayed both partisan-
ship and trickery in the make-up of the
official ballot, I'mier the law Chester R.
Smith was ewtkled- to^flrst place on the
ballot. The second place should have
been given to Robert A. Smith, the nom-
inee of the Democratic convention, but
the placing of Robert A. Smith in the
proper place the Republicans feared
would injure the chances of the nominee
of the grand old party, and the name of
J. M. Pottgieser, who had filed a nomina-
tion for mayor, by petition, was given
the second place on the ticket, and fol-
lowing his name was placed the word
"Democrat," for what reason, and by
what right, Jensen fails to make plain.

The third place on the ticket was giv-
en to Robert A. Smith, the nominee of
the Democratic convention. Following
were the names of H. G. Neal, Henry
carling and William Thomas, represent-
ing the Prohibitionist, Socialist-Labor,
and Mid-Road Populist parties, respect-
ively.

The nominating certificates of the can-
didates placed in nomination by the Dem-
ocratic convention were filed in the city
clerk's office March 26, and, under the
election law, should have been placed on
the ticket immediately under candidates
named by the; Republican convention, if
for rid other reason than that of priority
of filing-. There was an opportunity here,
however, for the city clerk to display his
partisanship, and backed up by the opin-
ions of F. G. B. Woodruff and Corpora-
tion Attorney Markham, City Clerk Jen-
sen deliberately gave second place to J.
M. Pottgieser, whose nomination cer-
tificate was not filed until the last day
required under the law for such filing.

Early In the afternoon Corporation At-
torney Markham gave the city clerk an
opinion to the effect tha.t the candidates
named for the assembly and aldermanlc
body by the Bell coterie could not have
places on the official ballot for the rea-
son that the law did not allow original
nominations to be made by any commit-
tee, but only in cases where vacancies
were to be filled after conventions had
been held.

There was a deliberate attempt to strike
from the ticket the name of Frank J. j
liuber, the Democratic candidate for
alderman in the Fourth ward, and had
not the attention of the attorneys on the
Democratic executive committee been
called to rthe opinion of the legal adviser
of the city the question would have had ]
to be taken into the courts to rectify
the error. In terms and language of the
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EIGHTH WARD DEMOCRATS WANT

NOT CHESTER R. SMITH

FOR MAYOR

WEILERS HALL WARMED UP

One of the Old-Time Gathering*.

Afire With Enthusiasm, Was
Held There La»«t

Evening.

There was another of those old-time
Democratic demonstrations in the Eighth

last evening, and "Weiler's hall. Univer-
sity and Dale was so filled with advo-
cates of honest government that all thj

chairs in the neighborhood couldn't pro-
vide for the comfort of the audience
which gathered. Standing room was at
a premium, and during the two hours in
which the meeting was in session even
the hallways and rostrum were Jammed
with voters anxious to record their ap
plause in favor of the ticket headed by
Robert A. Smith.

Chairman Qulnn smiled with gratifica-
tion as he opened the meeting, and pine-
ed a few hot shots where they would do
the most good. E. O. Ivcs was introduc-
ed, and for half an hour held the atten-
tion of the audience with a graphic res-
ume of the past Republican administra-
tions as compared with those under Dem-
ocratic rule. The applause whs contin-
ued and enthusiastic. The appearance of

Matt Bantz was greeted with n round of
cheers, and the little tailor of the Eighth

demonstrated his place in tho ranks of
the working class; am? received every as-
surance of their earnest *<iigp'»i-;.

Frank Baer came over from the Sixth
with .words of good < nee-, and his story

of continued success there occasioned an-
other whirlwind of enthusiasm. He made
a forceful speech,'' though brief, in which
he arraigned the mistakes' of the Wright-
Doran-Kiefer succession in a caustic
manner. Thos. F. Martin, a:i old cam-
paigner in the Eighth, spoke-.to the point j

for fifteen minutes, and impressed on th*
voters the keen necessity of hard work |
during the remaining week txC the tight. :
He predicted the election of Robert A. '
Smith with 3,000 majority, and the men- j
tion of the name brought an ovation toy j

the ticket. Louis Betz, the next c6mp ; j
troller, arrived late, but in time to mike j
an excellent ten-minute talk. P. L. Me- >

jGhee went after the ChetsndSth boom, and
left it in need of a round half dozen
puncture plasters.

"Three times the Eighth has had to
fight the organized action to.plaea a fast
express service on University avenue, ani
put four tracks instead of two where the
present line is. Every man of you
knows the effort we have.had to make
to save this street, and every man know.s
the necessity of the fight. Chet omith U
vaunted as an Eighth ward man.

"Where was he during these threa
fights? Who ever heard him argue
against the proposed action to give the
Twin City Rapid Transit company the en-
tire earth? Not a man here. C. R. Smith
was vice president of the Jobbers union,
which made it an object to go before th »

council with a recommendation that the
privilege be granted."

For three minutes the audience ap-
plauded until the sound could be heard
a mile away. Jcs. Harris made a stiaiuht- |
forward argument in favor of the ticket,
and William Foelsen closed the session
with a characteristic campaign address.

I—_«_1—_«_

PASTORS AFTER "CHBT.'i

Opposed to Hlm Method of Getting

Vote*.
The Methodist ministers have pro-

! tested in resolutions against the Repub-
! lican committee and Chester R. Smith, I
j the Republican candidate for mayor, pro-

. viding beer at ward campaign meetings
j and passing around beer checks to those
who attend the gatherings.

During the Republican ante-conven-
tion campaign the ministers took an ac-

! tive part in politics and in the First J
i and Seventh wards issued cards to the
! voters requesting- that attention be .giv- I
! en to the primaries and the right man j
nominated. 'A i right man in the esti-

i mation of the ministers was nominated,
j and now the pastors are shocked to

i learn that beer is being given to voters
j to get them to attend campaign meet-
j ingrs. .

Chester R. Smith will be called upon
for an explanation as to why these things
are allowed to go on under his orders.

rOILDXT GET A (tll)IUM.

Republican Meeting: In the Eighth

Wi.nl Wav a FlHle.
The Republicans of the Eighth ward

were able, by an effort, to muster six-
•teen men. at a meeting held last night,
and one of the sixteen waa a Democratic
campaign speaker who dropped in to see
what was happening.

After waiting for an hour and a half
for the faithful to show up the effortj was given over as hopeless. The en-
thusiasm of the fifteen true and tried
men was not sufficient to estimate ma-
jorities upon.

SKVEX CORNERS QLUB.

EnthuMlantlo Democratic Meeting

Held LajjK Mght.

The Seven Coßgejw Robert A. Smith
ciub held an entJßifflgstic meeting at 308
Eagle street. »evening. Fully 2<K>
voters were presKt»nd listened to stir-
ring addresses ogjjtb^ issues of the cam-
paign. The sen>ijtm£t>t was in favor of
the Democratic rtei&t. from top to bot-
tom, and the nn&j£jion of'Robert A.
Smith's name around hearty cheers.
The speakers wej&.^Leo Cornick, J. B.

Covington, C. M. Brewer, Philip Martin,
J. C. Tardy and L. Fronacci.

Mr. Cornick urged the laboring men
not to be misguided by Republican bland-
ishments, but to vote for Robert A.
Smith. He declared that Mr. Smith v*as
the friend of the common people, who
had always given the interests of this
class his consideration while he was
mayor, and would do so in the future.
Mr. Fronacci advanced strong argu-
ments in favor of the Democratic ticket,
and urged his hearers to vote the ticket
straight. Judging from the applause his
advice will be followed May 1 by every
one at last evening's meeting.

ELECTION JUDGE, TOO.

Too Bad He Watt Ho* Detected Be-
fore by the Wise.

The corporation attorney's office pru-
fesses to have discovered a particularly
aggravated case in which a judge of
election registered and officiated in a
precinct of which he was not a legal
resident.

The man who is said to have registered
falsely is John Sandilands, judge of tho
Fourth precinct of the Fourth ward.
He is registered as .living at 151 East
Seventh street, a hotel, but the attorney

claims 'that his name has been placed on
the hotel register since the investigation
was begun. .Last year's directory ac-
credits Sandilands to the number from
which he is registered.

CAMPAIGN KOTBS. '
A meeting will be held this evening at

the Nushka skating rink to organize a
marching club. The Intention Is to have
the organization take part In the recep-
tion to Gov. Roosevelt, who will visit
St. Paul in July.

* * •
There will be a grand mass meeting of

the People's party at Assembly halls
tonight. Hon. Francis H. Clarke, Hon.
R. H. Walsh, M. E. Murray, John F.
Krieger and others will address the meet-
ing.

• * *
A meeting in favor of the new charter

was held last night in the Rice school.
George Dlxon, president of the Rice-
Smith-Whittier- branch of the school
union, called the meeting to order, and
after a chorus, composed of boys of
the Rice school, had rendered a song, he
introduced Mr. Thomas Cochran, who
said: "I want to urge upon you the
necessity of voting for the new charter,
because it will give us power to issue
$75,000 worth of school bonds, ana we can
then do away with half day -sessions in
our schools." Walter Chapin also spoke.

• * »
The popularity of Dr. E. H. Whitcomb,

1 Democratic candidate for the assembly,
is shown by the hearty support assured

i him in every ward of the city. Dr. Whit-
! comb's wide acquaintance and personal
! popularity brings to his support Repub.l-
--j cans and Democrats alike, and. as he is
! making a vigorous campaign, his election
j is practically assured. As a represanta-
j tive of the young men, Dr. Whitcomb will
I receive a large vote from this element,, while standing high in his professional

position, he will receive the support of
the business community. As a local Dem-

i ocrat he is bsing enthusiastically support-
ed by the party and his personal friends
without the party, all of whom are in-
tent upon rolling up for him one of the
largest majorities by which a candidate
was ever elected in this city.

* * *A meeting of the Prohibition city com-
mittee took place last evening. The re-
ports showed an excellent campaign of
literature and meetings to be in progress.
The city committee's finances are in good
shape, there being an unusual willingness
among the moral classes to contribute.

Prohibition rallies will take place this
evening at Milford and Woodbridge
streets and St. Anthony avenue and
Grotto street. H. G. Neal and other can-
didates will speak. Music by the Prohi-
bition male quartette. There will be
an open-air rally this evening and every
night this week at Payne avenue.

The Second Ward Robert A. Smith and
Rowan club will hold a meeting tomor-
row night at 605 East Third street. Rob-
ert A. Smith, F. J,. McGhee and other
prominent speakers will speak.

• * *

Little <hrlf»ten«en While on Duty
I'iis.HJiii; Out Chet Smith Curda.

John Chrlstensen, who weara the title
of "detective" because there is no law
against anybody being called a "detec-
tive" whom the chief of pdlice wants to
designate as such, is dally making him-
self ridiculous in the eyes of those who
know him. Instead of trying to run
down some of the light-fingered gentle-
men, crooks, or the confidence men, or
some of the other lav/breakers in St.
Paul, he spends a greater part of his
time trying to help elect Chet Smith.

A number of instances in which the
little fellow has been making hlmßelf
ridiculous has been reported to the
Globe, and if any of them reached
Mayor Kiefer's ears he would probably
tell theJlttle fellow to keep busy in some
other way than that which he employs.
Last night capped the climax. With a
new white hat on and a cane as long as
himself, the little fellow stood on the
corner of Robert and Seventh streets for
nearly an hour, passing out great big
cards of Chet Smith.

A crowd gathered around and guyed
him, but he kept on shoveling out tickets.

"You might keep that up for two
years," he was told, "and you couldn't
make one vote for Chet Smith."

"Who sent you down here?" asked an-
other.

"You had better go home," remarked a
third, "and figure out what you are go-
ing to do after June 1."

Finally the little fellow ran out of cards
and went up the street.

-4*.

WILY TURK SEEKS COVER
SAYS UNITED STATES MIST TAKE

PJLACE IST L,l\E.

WASHINGTON, April23.—The state de-
partment has ree-eived, through Lloyd
Griaconi, the United States charge at
ConstinopTej the reply of the Turkish
sovernment to the latest representation?
of the United States touching the AmerKcan missionary claims. The communica-
tion was taken to the "White house by
Secretary Hay, and presumably was con-
sidered by the cabinet at the special
meeting today. Mr. Strauss, the United
States minister to Turkey, who has come
over from New York for the purpose of
conferring with the department affecting
these claims, called at the state depart.

j ment today and talked over the last
i Turkish note with Secretary Hay before

the cabinet meeting.
The secretary made no public statement

regarding- the Turkish note, beyond the,
mere announcement that it was inconclu-
sive and left the subject still op.ni for
discussion. It was gathered that the brief
outiiie of the Turkish response eabien
from Constantinople, to the effect that the
American claimants must take their posi-
tion along with those of other nations,
does not convey accurately th» tenor of
the whole not*, though it is admitted
that it does set out properly on% portion
or it.

PARIS, April 23.—The Temps today pub-
lishes a long article on the Turklsh-
Americsh situation, reviewing the circum-
stances In a manner quite friendly to the
United States and expressing confidence
that Turkey will pay the .indemnity de-
manded by the United States. Referring

! to the alleged intention of the Unite.l
i States to occupy Smyrna, In defaut of
I payment, the Temps says:

"The United States would not perhaps
be sorry to display a Mttle before the eyes
not only of the sultan, but of entire
Europe,, the newly acquired glitter of
their navy, crowned with the laurels of

j Cavite and Santiago. The occupation of
I Smyrna would be no joke, and there is
j ground to hope that Abdul Hamld will

>cc the madness of resistance which,
j for such a trivial object, would bring
j about such serious results."

BUSY "DETECTIVE."

The Robert A. Smith club, of the Fourth ;
ward, composed of colored citizens, held j
a meeting last evening at 348 Minnesota |
street. An audience of 150 participated,
and speeches were made by President
Sam Ambler, Frank Atkinson. Philip
Reed. W. H. Towler, Henry Wallace, Ed-
ward Jackson and W. M. Moore. The
club will meet again tomorrow night, and ;
Robert A. Smith and other prominent !
speakers will be present.

• • •
A straw vote was taken In the cutting ;

room at the Minnesota Shoe company I
and gave Robert A. Smith 13 and Chester
R. Smith 5.

» * >>
The light In the court house clock,

owing to attention having been called to
the fact by the Daily Globe, appeared |
for the first time in ten days last night.
Custodian George Gerlich will probably i
see that It is kept lighted until after the
close of the present campaign.

• • •
A meeting in the Interests of the new

charter was held at the Lafayette school
last evening. An audience of 300 listened
to addresses by Rabbi Rypins, of the ;
Reformed Hebrew temple; E. E. McDon-
ald and F. H. Griggs. The audience were
also entertained by several musical num- j
bers. contributed by the pupils of the
school.

ALLREADY TO PINCH THEM
I'OLKX GIVEA A HI 1K.1.A1l SCARE

LAST SIGHT,

The police had a burglar scare Wst
evening, when it was believed for a lime
that robbers were in L. Eppstein & Sons"
wholesale liquor -store, 376 Jackson street.
A dozen policemen guarded the store un-
til the proprietor arrived and opened th-;
door, when a thorough search was mad >
under direction of Chief of Detectives
McTntire. No trace of burglars could be
found, nor had anything in the office b:ei
disturbed. The alarm was given by Pa-
trolman Scannell, who thought he heard
sorrte one working with keys at a hall-
way entrance to the store.

m
The Xew Tourist

Sleeping Cars of the Northern Pacific's
"North Coast Limited" are something
mighty fine. They are 16-section, elec-
tric lighted, wide vestlbuled cars, .with
the latest improved lavatory and closet
facilities. This car and train will be on
exhibition, all lighted up, from 8:15 p. m.
to 10:15 p. m. Tuesday evening, April24,
at the Union station, St. Paul.
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$155 UPRIGHT

Piano
It's Jhe equal of any $250 piano offered
elsewhere. It is a large size—double
veneered mahogany case—3 pedals—
hand-carved panels— fully war-
ranted. Easy Terms. Handsome
stool and scarf free.

HOWARD «&.
FARWELLACO.
RELIABLE MUSIC DEALERS.

Grant P. Wagrner, Treas. & JHgr.

HIS RUSE FAILED.

Ed Harria Tried to Make People

Believe Him Deaf.
When arrested for vagrancy Saturday

by Detectives Christian and Murnane
the actions of Ed Harris led every one
with whom he, came In Gontact to believe
that the prisoner was a deaf mute. Har-
ris carried out the idea by writing all
Questions he <Je»4rexl to ask »n<i reading
the answers scr&wledJn reply. He kept up
the pretense in the police court yester-
day until Judge Hine caught him un-
awares, when he blurted out a hasty re-
mark in explanation of a letter found in
his possession. This ended the trial, and
Harris went to the workhouse for thirty
days. | '
LOOKS BAD FOE DEMPSEYS. N

Secuad Man Found Dead in Front

of Their House.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 23.—The dead
body of Charles Burke was found last
night in front of a house occupied by
John Dempsey and wife, who said he had
been killed by falling down the front
steps. His watch and $2s were found se-
creted in the house, and the Dempseya
were arrested.

On March IS, William Gill was found
dead at the same place, under similar
circumstatnces, and the Dempseys gave
the same explanation of his death as
they offered in the case of Burke.

Death. Dae to Heart Disease.
CHICAGO, April 23.—Prof. Rene de

Poyen-BelHsle, instructor in romance and
philology at the University of Chicago,
was found dead today in his apartments
at LMI7 Michigan avenue. Prof. Poyen
was at first supposed to have committed
suicide, as the physicians who were call-
ed claimed to have found evidence of
poison, but later it was announced that

1

death was the result of heart disease.

Tacoma Wheat Warehouse Den I. .t
TACOMA, Wash.. April 23.—The North-

ern Pacific railway has leased three im-
mense wheat warehouses to G. W. Mo-
Near & Co., of San Francisco; Balfour,
Outhrie & Co.. of San Francisco and Ta-
coma, and Kerr, Clifford & Co., of Port-
land. They will hold 2,800,000 bushels,
doubling the capacity of the local wheat
warehouses. _

m
Gen. Harrison in ( ourt.

WASHINGTON, April 23.—Former
President Harrison today appeared in the
supreme court to request an extension of
time in the preparation of papers in the
certiorari case in the cane of O'Brien vs.
Walker, involving the contention of the
construction of a levee across the Shy-
Carter slough, in Carter county, lllinoi-
Interests amounting to nearly $2,000,000
are involved. The requested extension of
time was granted. /•

Are you a Democrat?
Are you a Republican ?
ARK YOU WHAT YOU OUGHT TO HE! Are you a Vigorous. Healthy. Hap-
py, Manly Man? Ifyou are not. come, Drink of the spring of youth, the Klixir
of Manly Vigor, the source of Eternal Happiness that the State Doctors'
treatments give. They cure Young, Midle-Ag-ed and Old Men afflicted with
any hidden or private disease in less time than any other Doctors. You want
to get cured and YOU ought to get cured. You know yourself that later on your
brain will become affected and then there Is no hope. Don't let yourself go
crazy. Take courage and go to the State Doctors. They absolutely cure Sex-
ual Weakness, Nervous Debility, Drains, Loss of Power, Youthful Folly, Blood
Poison, Stricture, etc. Go at once. You are safe in their hands and sure
of a cure. Consultation and advice given free. Weak men out of the city
should write in contUlence. You risk no cash. No secrets given away.

OFFICE HOUR-i FROM BA.M.toB P. M. SUNDAY, 9A.M.T01 P. M.

Minnesota State Medical Institute,
Fitilland Robart Sire at s, St. Paul.

(C.. M. & ST. P. RY.) (ONLY PERFECT TRAIN IN THE WORLD.)

FOUR OTHER CHICAGO TRAINS FROM TWIN CITIES DAILY.


